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IsvniciaLLs, ATTENTrox!----The Republican
lavineibles will meet at the Club Rouse, at.
lialf-past seven o'clock this evening. All the
„}piabo.rs are requested 10 be present.

CHAS. 11. SMALL, Se&S.
=En::

MM. CATO. LL colored woman, died in Leb-
anon. on Monday, at the advanced age ot one
hundred and five years.

11:11

REV. JOHN NVALF.Lad'AcKsoI:, of this city, is
:tnnounced to address the people of Lebanon,
this evening, on the political issues of the

EXTENSION OF THE PEELIC BUILD/NOS —We
learn from semi-official sources, that the con-
tract for erecting the extensionto the Capitol,
will be awarded to Mr. Simon, of this city.

MIDDLETOWN BIBLE SOCIETY.--The annual
sermon before the Middletown Bible Society
wift be preached in the Presbyterian Church,
;n that place, on Sabbath evening, October
With, by the Rev. M. McKinney.

ME=llll

SECOND LUTHERAN CHURCIL—Owing to the
absenceof the pastor there will be no services
in theSecond Lutheran Church next Sabbath.
For the same reason there will be no meeting
of the eatechetical class on Saturday after-
noon.
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DAUPHIN COVSTY BIBLE SOCIETY.—The an-
nual meeting of this society will be held in
aummelstown, commencing onTuesday, No-
vember 15th, in the afternoon at 2 o'clock.—
The friends of the Bible cause throughout the
county are incited to attend.

SIIIiDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.—the Sunday
cbool Association of Dauphin county will

hold its annual meeting in Hummelstown, to
commence on Monday, November 14th, at 2
o'clock, P. M. It isexpected that every school
in the county will be represented in this con-
vention by one or more delegates.
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AN agency for procuring U. S. bonds and
Treasury notes has been commenced in this
city by Mordecai Al:Kinney & co., as stated in
their advertisement. As part of their busi-
ness, they will receive deposits of small sums
to be applied, when sufficient, to the putchase
of these securities of the lower denomina-
tions. It will afford an opportunity to per-
sons of moderate means, especially, to pre-
serve their earnings, and have them safely
invested, at the highest rate of interest.

RESPECT FOR THE MEMORY OE GEN. LIMEY.
—Yesterday morning Mr. Stees, Superintend-
ent of Public Gronirds and Buildings, placed
the flag at half-mast over the Capitol, in re-
spect for the death of the gallant Gen. Birney.
At twelve o'clock, when the news of Sheridan's
gallant victory in the valley, reached the city,
the flag was raised to its full height, in ac-
knowledgement of " Little Phil's 7 wonderful
achievement. By an official order of Major
General Couch, commanding the Department
of the Susquehanna, tie flags in the different
camps and and public buildings throughout
his department were again displayed at half-
mast in token of respect for the memory of
General Birney.

IMMENSE ATTIaCTION. —That thrilling yet
beautiful drama by BouriSault, entitled Tim
COLLEEN Brovii, or The Brides of (Carp,'
Owen, will be performed at the Theatre to-
night, for the first time this season. Miss
Kate Denin will appear in her greatcharacter
of Eily O'Connor, Sam Ryan as Danny Mann,
Mr. Rouse as Niles Na Comaleen, Alex. Fisher
as Father 202n, Miss Fanny Denham as Annie
Chute. Among the scenes will be exhibited
the Lake by Moonlight, "d2e Signal Light, Gap
of Dunloe, Water Cave by Moonlight. &c.
Eily O'Connor will singl the songs, "The
Pretty Girl Milking her Cow," and "The
Cruiskeen Lawn." The Colleen Balm is a
grand play, and will cause the ball to be JAM-med. Go, by all means, and go early.

A DESPERATE LEAP.—A man named Joseph
Sheets, a notorious bounty jumper, (of Pitts-
burg,) belonging to Company A, 2d Pennsyl-
vania cavalry, was arrested on the 14th, and
turned over to the proper authorities to be
forwarded. On the following day he was sent
off, heavily ironed, in charge of a sergeant.
While the train was nearing Harrisburg, in
full motion, he succeeded in jumping off, but
received injuries, which will inall probability
prove fatal. He was picked up in a senseless
condition by some citizens, who immediately
telegraphed information of the fact to this
city, and the sergeant, upon arriving here im-
mediately returned to the place where the leapwas made, secured Sheath, and brought him
to Harrisburg. He is in a critical condition.

TEE LATE ROBBERY OF EPPLEY A.V CO'S ,S'T(TRE.
--Rearing of a Jew who Received the Goods.--
The following, taken from the Philadelphia
Press, gives an account of a hearing that took
place on Wednesday, in which the defendant
was charged with receiving goods stolen from
Messrs. D. Eppley & Co. ,inthis city. We might
state that thethieves left One glove inthe store;
this Mr. Eppley took to Philadelphia, and by
it the odd one found in Freedman's store was
identified. We give the Tress article in full :

Nathan Freedman was arraigned at the
Central Station yesterday on the charge of re-
ceiving stolen goods. This is a somewhat
complicated case, and it should be stated thatthe material evidence is derived from thieves.The defendant keeps a spice store on North
Third street. It seems that about the middle
of September the store of Messrs. D. Eppley &

Co., on Market Square, Harrisburg, Paw was
robbed of alpaca, silk, linen, shawls, silkhandkerchiefs, cravats &c., to the value of
$3,000.

At the hearing yesterday thefollowing lightwas thrown upon thesubject: John W. Shultz,a colored man, testified that about three weeksago some men came to him with a horse andwagon; he went with them to a place on thePennsylvania Railroad, a short distance abovethe Wire Bridge, where these bundles werepicked up; thesebundles contained such goodsas had been stolen from the store of Messrs.Eppley & Co. • these bundles were taken:to thestore of Freedman, and some money passedbetween the parties, the witness obtaining$25. Apair of gloves and an odd glove werefound at the establishment of Freedman.These were of the same peculiar make as thosestolen from the store at Harrisburg.Conrad Emerick, who livesopposite Freed-man's, testified that about three weeks sincehe saw a white horse and wagon standing infront of the spice store of Mr. F., and sawthree bundles carried into that place. Whatthei contained he could not say.'Medefendant was held for another hearing.

PIIMADELP.ILt SYNOD of the Presbyterian
Church, met in Lewistown on Thursday,

JAISLES MARTIN, AGAM—ln yesterday's paper
a local article was inserted stating that James
Martinwas honorably acquitted on the charge
preferred. against him some days since. Capt.
Clement informs us this morning that Mar-
tin has not been acquitted, but that Provost
Marshal Opdyke paroled him to go home.

&meat is the agent to procure subscribers
for a splendid ivorytype portrait of the Presi-
dent of the -United States, which is certainly
the most faithful likeness of Abraham Lincoln
we have ever seen. A copy of the work is now
on exhibition at Knoche's, Market street, near
Fourth. Those -who delight in examining
rich works of art, should not fail to see this
specimen.
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AT the annual meeting of the Harrisburg
Skating Club, held at Brant's Hall, last even-
ing, the following named gentlemen were
chosen as officers for the ensuing year :

President, Mr. Henry Thomas ; Secretary
and Treasurer, John A. Bigler. Executive
Committee—John H. Brant, Esq., Chairman;
James D. Dougherty, David J. Unger. Samuel
T. Jones, Chas. Roumfort, Ales. Hamilton,
S. R. Mallack. J. Russel Ring, Frederick
Trace, Henry 'M'Cormick, Dr. Geo. Daily,
Geo. IV. Buehler.

The fist regular monthly meeting of the
Club will. be held at Brant's Hall, (second
floor, in the room formerly used for the Pres-
byterian Church Fair,) on the first Monday of
November, at seven o'clock, r. M. The ladies
of Harrisburg are particularly requested to
attend.

MEETING IN BEHALF OF THE BI riz CAUSE.—
By appointment of the Executive Committee
of the Dauphin County Bible Society, meet-
ings will be held at the following places, in
order to organizeauxiliary societies and to se-
cure aid in sending the Word of Life to the
destitute:

At Balshbach's School House, in Lower
Swatara township, on Sabbath afternoon, Oc-
tober 30th, at 2 o'clock.

At Highapire, in the United .13hethren
Church, onSabbath evening, Oct. 20th, athalf-
past 6 o'clock.

At the White Church (Union) on-the Lan-
caster turnpike, two miles east of Middle-
town, on Sabbath afternoon, Nov. nth, at 2
o'clock.

At the United Brethren Church (near Mr.
Geyer's) in Londonderry township, on Sab-
bath afternoon, Nov. 13th, at 2 o'clock.

These meetings will be adaressed by minis-
ters and members of the various denomina-
tions.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE REPUBLICAN INvrawr-

ELEs.—The gentlemen composing the Repub-
lican Invincibles, met at their room, onSatur-
day evening last, andorganized by selecting
the following officers:

President—E. J. Jones.
Vice President—John Krause.
Secretary—Charles H. Small.
Treasurer—Sullivan S. Child.
Executive Committee—Charles A. Suydam,

W. H. It. Sieg, W. A. Parkhill.
At a -meeting held last night, the company

was formed and the following drill officers
elected:

Captain—Joseph Liness.
First Lieutenant—Wm. A. Parkhill.
Second Lieutenant—Daniel Barr.
Sergeants—C. A. Suydam, W. A, Smith, C

H. Small, Wm. Kurtz, JohnKrause.
Corporals—Dr, F. H. Hemperly, E. C

Gobin, Ross Meredith, George E. Walters, S
T. Boyer, James J. Pi!key, John Brocker, F
Blessing.

The Invincibles occupy the large room for-
merly in-use by'the Mount Vernon Hook and
Ladder. Company, on Locust street, near the
M. E. Church. The room has been hand-
somely fitted up and decorated, and presents
a very inviting appearance.

CorrEnnEinism RAMPANT.-A Loyal Mini-
ister Compelled to Resign his Charge Because
he Prayed for Els Country.—The Carlisle
Amirican gives us the following:

We learn that the Rev. Mr. Wallace, Pastor
of the Associate Reformed Church (Seceder,)
of Newville, in this county, has resigned the
charge of that church, and his pastoral con-
nection with the congregation will•at once
cease.

We learn, moreover, that the causes which
led to this resignation are briefly these: Mr.
Wallace, who is a patriot as well as a minis-
ter, thought proper in his prayers in the pul-
pit to pray for the success of the Union arms,
and for the speedy suppression of the rebel-
lion. He probably, in his sermons, also ad-
verted, in a patriotic manner, to the progress
of our cause. but of we are not certain.
This procedure, it appears, gave mortal of-
fence to the members of the Church Session,
all, or a majority of whom, are violent Cop-
perheads, and sympathize strongly with the
Smith.. Accordingly, theRev. gentleman was
waited upon, and requested to resign, Ikhich
he, rather than sacrifice his patriotic Princi-ples and conscience scruples, at once com-
plied with. Whether the members of the
congregation approve of the action of the
Session, we have not heard.

We have indeed "fallen upon evil times,"
when in the free' and enlightened North, in
the midst of a wicked rebellion, inaugurated
for the perpetuation of a heinous sin, that a
Christian minister, in the sacred desk, is for-
bid, by professedly Christian men, from im-
ploring the most High to crown the Union
arms with victory, and to crush this insane
rebellion. But we forbear commenting any
further, believing that a Christian and patri-otic people will frown indignantly upon this
petty specimen of dictation and tyranny,

[Front the Patriot and Union of Oct. 19, 1864.]
A CHAPT;I: FOR ARE LINCOLN'S HISTORY.—We

were surprised to learn so late as yesterday,
through one of theemployees of thisoffice, that
Abraham Lincoln had a sister-in-law living in
this city. Our curiosity was aroused by the dis-
covery and we paid the lady avisit, just to seewhat a branch of theRoyal family lookedlike.
We found her living in humble circumstances,
and apparently an amiable and pious lady,
submitting to the cruel decrees of fate with
true Christian fortitude and resignation. She
is the widow of John Todd, the brother of
Mrs. Lincoln, and has three children by him
to care for, one boy and two girls. Her famil-
iarity with the history of both theLincoln and
Todd family induced us to put moreinterroga-
tories than was perhaps prudent, though she
answered them willingly and readily, making
due allowance for that reticence, which mod-
esty dictated. It is evident from the mannerof the lady, that she has seen better days in
years gone by.

In regard to Abraham, she informed us that
she was well [acquainted with him in his
younger days, that she had bestowed many
kindnesses on him when he was yet splitting
rails, that she gave him many a dinner, and
added naively, and many a pint of whisky.—
About the time he was to be married to Miss
Todd, which marriage was superinduced by
delicate circumstances, he came toher house
and borrowed first three and afterwards five
dollars, with which, she alleges, he paid theparson for uniting in the bonds of matrimony
those two persons, who might have been
united somewhat sooner, which eight dollars
he has paver yet paid her. During severe
trials last summer, when her childrenwere all
prostrated upon a bed of sickness, and when
she was without means to support them, she
wrote kindly to Mr. Lincoln for aid, but re-
ceived no- sower. She wrote then 0011M/011•

tively five different times to Mr. ••• —1
lady imploringly, and importuned Airs. Asa-
coln to send her some of her cast off dresses
and other article of the wardrobe, that she
might spare and that would be useful to her
children, but shenever received any reply.

At the same time Mr. JaniesLincoln, a bro-
ther to the President„ a private in the Union
army, and who was here on a visit, told her
that hehad seen Mrs. Lincoln give a $5O bon-
net that she had bought purposely for and
wore at a ball, to a negro wench, the next day
after the revelry, as a present. This was
when the children of this lady. Mary Ann
Todd, were lying so ill, and when she was
beseeching a little aid from the White House.
Mrs\ Widow Todd describes Mr. Lincoln as a
very false and unprincipled man, though pos-
sessing many attractions, and was a -goy di.-
ceiVer in his youthful days. She
however, bad as he is, he is not more irrch-
gious and vain than his wife, Miss Todd.
She describes the Todd Family as proud and
haughty, but not well educated, They Arc
cold and even cruel toward each other.
They were born in South Carolina, but
lived latterly in, North Carolina, near the
Berrysburg road. Julia is the name of the
chivalric sister who dared General Butler
to search the thirty trunks laden with costly
goods, that she transferred South via Fortress
Monroe, some time ago, aided by a passfrom
headquarters. Mrs. Widow Todd showed us
a daguerreotype likeness of her younger broth-
er-in-law, James Todd, who fell a sacrifice to
this cruel war. It was taken before the war
commenced and represents him as very young
looking. In her straightened circumstances
and overwhelming afflictions, she wrote toMrs.
Lincoln that she had in her possession a like-
ness of her brother James, which she would
give her as a memento of oue who ought to
be dear to her. She resorted to this expedi-
ent, thinking to touch the proud heart and
subdue the feelings of alienation from her,
eaused'h,y her poverty, but Mrs. Lincoln was
too greatly fascinated by the glitter of the
ball-room to be moved by any touching ap-
peals.

The Todd family owned some property, but
were not regarded wealthy. Among their
personal chattels were fifteen slaves, valued
at about five hundred dollars each. Widow
Todd thinks that Mr. Lincoln is not in ear-
nest about the manumission of the slaves,
but just resorts to that as an ostensiblemeans
of keeping himself in power. He has not
religion enough about him to care much
whether all persons are free or all slave. All
he desires is to distinguish himself by some
transcendent feats of policy, or, in other
words, to make history for the mere gratifica-
tion of his own ambition.

Such, kind reader, is a chapter in Mr. Lin-
coln's history. Read and ponder it and draw
yourown conclusions. It is a thrilling nar-
rative, stuinbled upon by accident, and given
without any design or intention to injure any
one. It is the simple story of a heart that
cannot suppress its own wrongs. Thenarra-
tor concluded by saying, "If Mr. Lincoln is
too proud to help me or ever write me here,
I will see him again. I will see him at the
Judgment Day."

Copperheads Mourning in Me-
chanicsburg.

MECHANICISBITEG, OCt 21.
Ma. Baitorma:---Last night the McCclellan

Club Room in our town, which has been reg-
ularly lighted up every night Since the elec-
tion, displaying its transparency, was shrouded
in darkness, while the UnionLeague Rooms
were lighted up; and crowded with visitors,
who were jubilant and uproarious in their
shouts for victory and the Union cause.

Qusay—Can it be possible that Sheridan's
recent glorious victory was the influencing
cause in producing this state of affairs ?

X, Y. Z

BUSINESS ITEMS.

ALMOST Issmis-rastons.—Dr. `M'Bride's
King of Pain will cure Headache in five min-
utes ; Earache iu five minutes ; Toothache
in five minutes ; Neuralgia in ten minutes.
For these afflictions the agents will supply
the remedy gratis, and ifany man so afflicted
will have the remedy so applied, and make
affidavit that he has experienced no relief
whatever, they will forfeit and pay hith One
Hundred dollars. Come and try it. S. A.
Kunkel & Bro., Druggists, No. 118Market
street, sole agents for the State.

MISRUABI,E PEOPLE. —Of all people least
fitted to enjoy life, the fictim of dyspepsia
stands pre-eminent. He travels about the
streets wan and woe-begone, as though he
had one foot in the grave, and the other upon
the brink. Is itany wonder, that a man se
afflicted by bodily ailment should become cor-
respondingly depressed in wind, soured in
temper, and indifferent to pursuits of busi-
ness or pleasure ? This is according to the
everlasting fitness of' things—the ordeal of
nature itself. But dyspepsia can beAured by
Dr. licßride'sKING OF PAlN—we have the doc-
uments to prove that some of the worst eases
have been cured in this city, and •whathas
been done can be done again. Sole agents,
S. A 'Kunkel & Bro., Harrisburg, Pa. 2t

Cloaks and Furs I Cloaks and
Furs!

We will open next week the cheapest and
largest assortment of Cloaks and Furs in Har-
risburg, all bought at greatly reduced prices.
Beautiful muffs at 4 50 and 5 dollars. Splen-
did cloaks as low as 9 and 10 dollars. Black
cloth for cloaks as low as $2 50. White all
wool flannels as low as 65 to 70 cents, worth
90 cents. 4 by 4 bleached muslin 55 cents,
worth 75 cents. French merinos, black al:
paccas, black bombazines, all at reduced
prices.

500 doz of woolen and cotton stockings,
children's wools stockings as low as 15 cents.
Cassimerefor boy's wear. The greatest bargins
in black silks. We have now in store a very
large stock of goods, andwill sell at less than
wholesale prices, in orderto reduce our stock.
Bargains in Irish linen bought et auction.
Gall and judgefor yourself. S. LEWY.

LATEST Aninvis.—The undersigned takes
the pleasure to inform the ladies of this city
and vicinity, that she has received this day a
large quantity of CLOAKS and CIRCII-
LA.RS, ranging inprice from $6 to $25. This
stock comprises the verylatest styles and best
qualities, all of which have been purchased
since the decline in gold, and are offered at
lower rates than they can be sold for by any
other establishment in the city.

MRS. M. MATER,
Boger's Old Stand, No. 13 Market street.

sept2B-tf

Fzvms, arm Aoirs can be cured. Do not
think because you have tried everything you
could read or hear of, that you cannot get
anything to cure you, for you have not taken
thepule vegetable that is curing every one
that takes 111. It does not stop your shaking
for a week or two, but it is a perfect cure. A
trial of this will convince you and your neigh-
bors. It can be had only at No. 27, South
Pine street, by Mrs. L. Ball. octl7-tf

Dn. Brßamz's Ring of Pain should be kept
in every family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache in three minutes.. Diarrhoeo,
Bloody Flux, pain intheBack and Side,
mation of the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. Sole agentfor
the State, S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

118 Market street., Harrisburg./Wondersfrom a distancepromptly attended
to. sept2O4f

SPECIAL NOTICES.
PURE VEGETABLE TONIC.

MLLE moat healthy persons feel more or leas
A. weak this extreme warm weather, and lose their ap-

petite. They need a good strong Tonic--one that will
strengthen the nervous system and stomaeh. This they
can getat 50conts per bottle, at Mrs. L Bali's, No. 27,
South Pine street, Harrisburg. Orders from distance
promptly attended to SD ;a

EIONEY SOAP
This celebrated 'rotici Soap. an mien universal de-

mand, is made from the choicest materials. is mild
and emollient Inds notion, fra grant' y .«.entea
and extremely benetic tat in Os action tipiiii the ski:,
For ante byall DrtigilriS au•t F Cry 11.-919

199'2n •!a9 3 .;

MATRIMONIAL! (ioddemen,
if you wish to marry, address the undersigned,

uhb wil! send you, without money and without price,
mmilile Mkt mu: Ma that will enable you to many happy

nil speedily, irrespe live of age, wealth or beauty.
Tnia infinm.at,i.di will you nothing,and if you wish
to marry, T cheerfully assist you. All letters strictly

'the desired information osent by return
m: asked. Address

SARAHB. LAMBERT,
,c2tn flreenpaint, klne's county,

AMP E_✓it.EFHU FITE CAE" BE GORED I I—Dr. Lockruw
having become eminently successful in curing this ter-
rible malady, incites ail similarly afflicted to call or send
for circu'ars of references and testimonials of numerous
cases cured of from one to twenty-four years' standing.
He devotes his attention eApecial/y to diseases of the Cer-
obro-Spinal Axis, or Nervous tz--. tem, and solicits an in-
vestigation of his claim to confidence.

He may be consulted al his private residence, No. 141
West 42d street, daily, limn 10 A. it until 4 P. at,, except
Saturdayand Sunday. Address all letters to

DR. V. D. LOCKROW, New York.
Care of P. 0. Box 5.116. 00.90rw2m

To Consumptives.
Consumptive sufferers will receive a valuable prescrip-

tion for the cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
and all throat and Lung affections, (free of charge,) by
sending their address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsourg, Kings
county, New York. [sepl9-4<kw3m

JarA PIITSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MARRlAGE:—Containing
nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine plates and engravings of
the Anatomy of the Raman Organs in a state of health
and disease, with a treatise on early errors, its deplorable
consequences upon the „mind and body, with the author's
plan or treatment—the only rational and successful mode
of cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A
truthful adviser to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, whoentertain doubts of their physical condi-
tion. Sent free of postage to any address, on receipt of
25 cents in stamps or postal currency, by addressing Cr.
LA CROIX, No.31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

The author may be consulted upon any of the diseases
upon which his book treats, either personally or by mail,
and medicines sent to any part of the world.

ocadlittara

Military Business attended To
Bounty, Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence and Military

and War Claims, generally, made out and collected. Per-
sons residing at a distance can havo their business trans
noted by mail, by addressing

SUGENESNYDER, Attorney-tit-Law,
el7-dly Third street, Harrisbars Pa

1864. 1864

Philadelphia and Erie Rail-
Road.

TER'great line traverses the Northern and
Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of

Erie, on Lake Erie.
It has been leased by the Prantmvalas RAILROAD Cox-

Pas; and is operated by them.
Its entire length was opened for passenger and freight

business October 17th, 1864.
TIME OFPASSENGER TRAINS AT HARRISBURG.

Leave Eastward.
Through Mail Train 11.45 P. X
Elmira Express Train 250 A. N.

Accommodation 120 P. M.
Leave Westward.

Through Mall Tram 12.20 A. M.
Elmira Express Train 3.15 a.. 'a.

Accommodation 1 ro P. M.
Passenger cars run through without change both ways

between Philadelphia and Erie.
Elegant Sleeping cars on Express trains both waysbe-

tween Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport and
Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger business apply at
the S. E. Corner 11th and Marketstreets, Philadelphia.

And for Freight business oftllkComparty's Agents:
S. B. Kingston, Jr. , corner 18th and Market streets,

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
7. IL Drill,Amu N. C. R. R., Baltimore.

R. H. HOUSTON,
GeneralPrei,9,3l Agent,

H. W. CWINNE.H., -
General 7Ycket Agent Flal'et.

JOB. O. POrrS,
octp ‘11.5,1 General Manager, Williamsport.

The Chorus Wreath,
A COLLECTION of Sacred and Secular

..CX Choruses from Oratorios, Operas, and popular Glee
and Chorus hooks, designed as a Standard Book for
Choirs, Musical Societies, Conventions and Schools, and
containing the most desirable pieces for private practice
and public performance.

This new compilation will prove highly acceptable to
Choirs, Musical Societies and Conventions that require, in
a compact and convenient form, the very best vocal com-
position for private practice or public performance. Aside
front the fact of gettingrid of the great inconvenience of
being obliged to turn to a large number of volumes, the
low price at which the beat and most popular pieces of
half a dozen or more aridly books are here furnished,
will recommend the Chorus Wreath to the musical public,
as a valuable work within the reach of every one. It is
destined to become the most popularcollection ofchoruses
published.

Price.% 50, on receipt of which copies will be sent
post-paid, °MYRA DITSON & CO., Publishers,

oclistch No. 217 Washington at., Boston.

Grand Social Ball,
AT THE

HOPE ENGINE HOUSE,
ON THURSDAY EVE, OCTOBER 20th, 1864

For the benefit or Disabled Firemen.
MANAGERS

Sullivan S. Child, Fziendship; George W. Osier, Citi-zen; Wm. Verbeke, Good Will; Wm. H. Kepner, Hope;J. B. Boyd, Washington; Wm. Habeck, di. Vernon;
Alex. Roger, Paxton.noon MANAGER--Daniel Barr. ocl3dtd

HARRISBURG HANES,
. October 12, 1864. fAmeeting of the Stockholders of this Bank

will be held at the banking house on' Monday, the
14th day of November next, at 10 o'clock A. as., for the
purpose of taking into conslderatien, and deciding onthe
question whetheror not the said bank shall become an
Association for carrying on the business ofBanking undo(
the Laws of the United States, and of exorcising the
powers Conferredby the Act of the General Assembly of
this Commonwealth, entitled "An act enabling theflhinks
of this Commonwealua to become associations for thepurpose of banking under the laws of the United States,"
approved the 224 day of August, 1864. By order of the
Board ofDirectors. J. W . WEIR, Cashier.

octl2-td

WARTED,

AGOOD COOK and General Housekeeper
for a small family. Good wages paid. Apply at

octd-tf THIS OFFICE.

TILOUR! FLOUR! Fine Family Flour !-
12 100 barrels of the beat brand of flour in this city.
Every barrel warranted or moneyreturned, and delivered
to all parte of the city free of charge. For sale at

Etopi6 SEIDEER & FRAZER'S.

ALPHABET BLOCKS!

A"HOUSE BUILDING BLOCKS, FOR,
Bale at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

octl 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Draft! Draft!!
DRAFTEDMENentitled to exemption cam

have their papers properly prepared by
E. C. 0011.LN, Attorney at

Late of the Provost Marshal's Office. Moe to Third
streeb four doorsabove *arket Hartisbur&

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA.—Jest re-
izt calved, aflue attest of Itsh Breakfast Tea, at

S & FRAZER'S,
Mummers to Win. Dock. Jr.)

BASKETS, BASKETS, in great variety at
SEMLER FROZERt

Je27 Bu..:' to W. Dock. & Co.

(WEEKS wad (iklAgSWAßlia a well se-
lected assortment, justrecelvV, or the latest styles

jyIB BOYER& IitOgRPER.

PURE SWEET CIDER received to-dap at
BOY= & KURIA 3

SALES OP REAL ESTATE.
RULERS G LOTS FOR TALE.

riiKE BEST GHANCE to get Cheap Homes-a. NOWOFFERED IN THE CITY.—Thesubscriber offersfor sale 72 Building Lots, situate in the Sixth Ward,between Reilly and Colder streets, fronting on Susque-tranna, Two-and-a half and Secondstreeta. Most of them
have valuable pear and apple trees on them, bearing the
choicest fruits, selected bi/CoL John Roberts thirty years
ago, the fruit of which will pay for the ground in a
short time. There is also on a portion of the ground a
can't bank, above the grade of the streets, containing sand
of the best quality, which will mere than pay for the
ground. The location is such that no drainage is re-
quired ; the cellars will always be perfectly dry. These
lots will be said below the current price ground is now
bringing in this city, and in fact so low as to &fibril an
opportunity for any person to secure a home.
NOW READY FOR SALE AT FROM $l2l TO $225 A LOT.

A plan of the around can be seen at the office of the
subscriber, No. 24, North SEC •ND street

DAVID MUILMA-
RfSAARts.bmtu, September V.3, 1864

PUBLIC SALE

WILL BE SOLD at Public Sale, on the
premises, on SATURDAY, October 4:2. 1864, a

tract of land containing forty acres, situated in East
renwhoro township, Cumberland county, five miles
above the Harrisburg, bridge, along the river. Thereon
is erected a good two-story house, a new bank barn, and
a well of excellent water at the door.

Also, a tract of mountain land, well fmberect, contain-
ing 120 acres more or less, adjoining the above property.

Sale to commence at one o'clock on said day, when
conditions will be made known by

octlsdlw* • Wit. MILLER.

NE W AD VERTISEMENTS.

LUBIN'S HAIR DRESSING FLORILINE,
FOE BEAFTIFYING AND PRESERVING AND. .

STRENGTHENING THE HAIR,

IS PURELY A VEGETABLE Preparation,
distilled from he,rbs and fragrant flowers from thesouth of France, conceded to be the most delicately per-

fumed and desirable hair preparation ever offered to the
American public. It will restore lost hair. Itwill prevent
hair from falling out. It willrestore gray and faded hair to
its original color. Its continued use will materially thicktn
the hair. Bald places will gradually cover themselves,and in a short time the bair will grow dark, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. Price $1 00 per box. Bold by

KUNKEL & BRO.,
s e3O . Apothecaries, Harrisburg.

ADKRI'ISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
WhereasHers of administration hsve this day been

granted to tile subscriber on the estate of Henry Reel,
late of the city of Harrisburg. Dauphincounty, Penna..
deceased, all persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate will please make Immediate payment, and
all those having claims against said estate. will please
present them for settlement withoat delu, to

PHOEBE HANNAH REEL,
Administratix of said deceased,

Or to Eugene Snyder, Esq., her attorney.
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept . 7 9, 1861. Isepl9-6tlawd

EXECUTRIX NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters testa-
mentary on the estate of Anne Finney, late of the

city of Harrisburg, deceased,have been granted to the
subscriber, residing in said city, Al! persons indebted to
theestate are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against thesame will present them
for settlement.

salloawdet*
SUSAN E. ENGLE,'

Executnr..

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Whereas letters of administration have this day been

granted to the subscriber onthe estate of Cornelius M.
Shell, late of Harrisburg, Dauphin county Pennsylvania,
deceased, all persons knowing themselves Indebted to mid
estate will please make Immediate payment, and all those
having claims rigainstsaid estate; will please present them
for settlement without delay, to

sep23-dioaw6tl JACOB D. BOAS, Admiaistrator.

ELUBBEL'S

Golden Bitters,
A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC

INFIGORATIMI AND SIILENOTHENING
Fortifies the Syblum egninet the evil effects of tmwole-

some water.
Will cure dyspepsia.
Will cure weakness.
Will cure general debility.
Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headache.
Will cure liver complaint.
Willexcite and create a healthyappetite.
Will invigorate the organs of digestion, and moderately

increase the temperature of the body and theforce of the
circulation, acting in fact as a general corroborant of the
system, containing no poisonous drugs, and is

The BEST TONIC BITTERS in the WORLD.
Afair trial is earnestly solicited.

CEO. C. HUBBEL& CO., PROPROTORS, Hunsity, N. Y.Central Depot American Express Building, lid HUDSON
ST., NEW YORK.

fa. For sale by Druggists, Grocers, &c.
1). W. CROSS& CO. Harrisburg, Wholesale Agent, and

for sale by J. N.LUTZ, C. K SELLER, GEO. WINTERS
and S. A.-KUNKEL, rictl4-d&w

HENRY RE.GrA.N7s
Steam Engine and Machine Shop,

SIXTH BETWEEN WALNUT Axr);%l",i RE{ lire.
J. 1. Moltz's Old Stand.)

11114r, ulttierBigned having taken. cLc atuve
Shop, respectfullysolicits a share of the public pa-

tronage. /
Particular attention will be paid to repairing of Steam

Engines, and all kinds of machinery. All work will re
ceive my. personal attention, and satisfaction guaranteed

seplO dly

HOUSES FOR SALE.

THREE NEW FRAME HOUSES, SITU-
ATE on Foster street, above North. Enquire of

JACOB WALTERS,
se2Bdif Corner of Third and North streets.

Soldlima' Portfolios.

A LARGE assortment at
BKRONZ,R,3 MOW BOOKSTORE,

marlS Hold at Wholesale or retail at low prices.

LOOK HERE! LOOK HERE
Campaign Badges.

CAMPAIGN BADGES, of all styles, for sale
wholesale and retail at Scheirer's Bookstore, Barris-

burg, Pa.
Country dealers are respectfully invited to call and ex

amine prices and Styles. oct7

POCKET BOOKS, BUCKSKIN PUSSES
PORTEMONNAIES, and a general vanety of LEA-

WOO GOODS, Just received at
BERGN ttIVS HOOK

°BOSSE a BLACKWELL'S ENGLISH
PICKLES, a rare article for table use, just received

iuul for sale by SEMLER Et FRAZER,
feta 'summon to Win. Dock, jr.,

SUGARS, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE, o
all grades and prices, at

SEMLER & FRAZER,
Successors toW. Deck, Jr., & CO.

Dealers in Fine Family Groceries.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALARGE assortment of Photographs of

Generalsand fancy pictures for sale CHEAP, at $1
per dozen, at SCREFFER'S BOOK STORE,my20 Harrisburg, Pa

pATENT CUTS !
And Bill Holders,

For sale at Seheffer'sBookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. ae2B

Honey.

ASMALL but superior lot of HONEY, just
received, at SHISLBR & FRAZER'S.

au 18

50 DOZEN JARSENGLISH PICKLES
comprising Picalilly, Chow Chow, Cauliflower

Mixed Pickles, Gerkink Walnuts and Onions. For sale
wholesale and retail by SRLSLRR & FRAZER,

mph successors to W. Dock, Jr.. & Co

CHEESE—Choice new crop Cheese, jestreceived at SEISLER az FRAZER,
lel7 -ROOOO OOOTo to W. Dock. Jr.. It. Co

LOTS for Me on the corner of Third and
llroad street. Enquire of WY. O. IR/FADDEN

inapt-ins

TIIST received, this morning, Michener
-e) Co., Fresh Smoked Rama, Beef _Ton.laelh_RtIMO qtrrairasi: yliAzSB.

LIUL &PERINI'S WORCESTER SiIICES,
the moat popular and the meet ever offeredto the

publicy, jutreceived and for Baleb 7
& FRAZER,

febi /(irteetekcejeWitt. Dock, Jr k Oct

IV I.In i 1

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL
FIFIT4IXTH NIGHT OF

Rome's Star Combination Company,
none's Star Combination Company,

Rouse's Star Combination Company,
Last Night but Oue or tilt., Present Engagement, madFarewell Beni.iitof thePopular and Favorite Actrees,

StiFS

KATE DENIN.
THIS FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 21, 1114,

Will be preeented BourcicaulrsOriginalIrish Drama of the

COLLEENBAWN,
OR

THE BRIDES OF GARRYOWEN

In Rehearshal
"SEA OF ICE," COLLEEN BAWN,

P OCATION7L'A.S!

Nwrics—Onand after this evening, the curtain will rice
at half-past 7 o'clock.

Forfurther particulars see programme.
angri-dtf

CANTERBURY HALL,
WALNUT ST., BETWEEN 2d and 3d Sta

PROPRIETOR'S....
BUSINESS AGENT

S. R. OYSTER & J• C. KERNE.
JOE MILLIS.

Open EVERY EVENING, with a nrstrlass company al
Male and Female artists.

The managers takes pleasure in annonnang to:the chi-
Sens and strangers of Harrisburg that they will spare no
pains in endeavoring to comfort and please them.

The following talent appear* everynight.
The Charming Ccuratrice,

MISS FLORENCEEDMONDS., -
MISS FLORENCE EDMONDS,

MISS FLORENCEEDMONIS,
The C7iampiern .Tig Pearliest,

MILS. MALINDA KEENE,
MRS. BIALINDA KEENE,

MRS. MALINDAKEMR,
The Pleasing nudist,

MISS CLARA WILLIAMS,
MISS CLARA.'WILLIAMS, •

MISS CLARA. WILLIAMS
The Great Ethiopian Comedian,

MR. JAMESFLAKE,
MR. JAMESFLAKE

• mit TAMES FLAKE
The TrarsaMie Pe:fiirm.er.

MR. J. C. KEENE,
MR. J. C. KEENS,

Mr. S_ C KEENE
The Grsai Baninist,

ED. RAVEN
ED. RAVEN,

RASTER BLAKE,
Tkr Lifllt Moniia.-,

ED.AAVIIN

MASTER BLAKE,
MASTER BLAKE,

The GreatSong and Dance Nan,
JOE MILLER,

JOE MILLER,
..tsv. MILLER.

Ailmisaion 2. coots. Box Seats, 60 cents. Doers opera
at 7. Commencesat 7% o'clock. 0ct.17

SANFORD'S HALL
pins company consists of the beatstar pet •

formers, consisting of
SINGERS,

' DANCERS,
ETHIOPIA'S COMEDIANS,

GYMNASTS, &C.
Themanagers takes pleasure to announcing that they

intend making this THE Concert Hall of the city.
HARRY WELLS& CO., Proprietor

BUST PORTER, Business Agent. 2029 d

STEAM WEEKLYTO LIVERPOOL, touch-
ing at QTJEENSTOWN, (Coax HAnaort.) The well-

known steamers of the Liverpool, New York and Phila-
delphiaSteamship Company, (Inman Line), carry. ing the
IT. S. Mails, are Intended to sail as follows :

EDINBURGH Saturday, October 22.
CITY OF WASHINGTON, 2s ,
CITY OF MANCRESTAR, " November 5.

and every succeeding Saturday, at noon, from Pier 44,
North Miver.

RATES OFPASSAGE:
Payable in Golder its Equivalent in Currency

FIRST CABIN, $BO 00 I STEERAGE, $3O 00
do to London, 85 00 do to Londe:), 34, 00
do to Paris, 95 00do to Paris, 40 00

Ido to Hambure, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Br, men, Rotter

dam, Antwerp, & c., at equally low rates.
Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown: Ist Cabin, $7ll,

$B5, $lO5. Steerage $3O. Those who wish to send for
their friends can buy tickets here at these rates.

For forthPr information apply at th, Company's
Offices JOHN 0 DALE, Ageat,

hel4 1)Broadway. N. Y.

MILLINERY AND VARIETY GOODS.
MRS. J. HIBBS,

No. S MarketSquare, Next Door to Fillies Confactionrei

HAS just received a new and carefully se-
lected supply of Millinery Goods, such es Straw

and Felt Hats, Bonnets, Velvets, Feathers, Flowers, Rib-
bons, Ruches, &c ' all of which are of the latest style.
Also, a variety ofZephyr Hoods, Rubies, Gloves, Stock-
ings, Collars, Laces, &c., with a fullassortment at Doses
Trimmings and Dress Patterns, which she will sell at prices
that cannot be competed wills.Dress and Cloak making will be promptly attended to
under her own direct supervision. oct343m.

CRYSTALIZED
CONCENTRATED LEMONADE,r 3 a pleasant, healthy beverage.

Very convenient and refreshing for invalids having
fever or great thirst.

Its portability recommends It io travelers.
Its convenience at pinnies will be apreciated.
No sugarrequired; one table-spoonful simply dissolved

to a ghat' of cold water and.it is done.
MELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY GOOD STORE,

No. 91, Marketstreet.

Almanacs ! Almanacs !
MI A. F. S

English and German Lancaster
Almanacs,

for the year

1565.
For sale, by the gross, Dozen, or single, at Scheifer'a

Bookstore, 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa. sea
SPECIAL NOTICE.

TO THE SHOE BUYING PUBLIC.
SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! !

THE subscriber, intending to make a change
in his business will dose out his immense stock of

BOOTS AND BOBS. ni
Of every description now on hand at much ises thsg
market prices. Pentode In want of Boots and Shoes will
do well to call, as Iam determined toclose out at reduced
prices. Clive us a call. T. C. KIMBALL,

5834 Market street, neat to McCalla's jewelry awe,
WiliArg, Pa, septa

SOMETHING NEW!

MYERPRINEAW PATENT
AIR TIGHT

iNKSTAALT.
For sate atSeheffees Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. set

Valuable Building Lot For sale,
QITTJATED ON TRIM) STREET, NEA.
kj North, 21 feet front, and 131 feet deep, mining to
20 foot alley. The lot will be sold cheap, and oa ems:
terms. Inquire at THIS°MOB. selgedtt

TO THE LADE
YOUR attention is called to the splendid

assortment of Mara lAA?Znielape; and Sae
stationery at IMIDUFFSIVS Bookotqro,
- memo 21 south Second street, narrisourt, ran.

TOY BMA Toy Books in endless vs-
May, at SCIIEFFERI Badman.

9 d

4 ek,gtafill


